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all of them?" he will ask "Yes, all of them They
have forgotten me, but my memory brings them back
and keeps them faithful and keeps them young They
were a very nice set who came to-day There was
Victor Cazalet and Peter, his younger brother Do
you remember when Mr Cazalet, their father, who used
to hate to go anywhere, except occasionally to New-
market to see his horses run, came to see us here,
and told me with feeling rarely shown by so reserved a
man that I was doing a useful work in entertaining the
undergraduates9 'It keeps them in touch with home
life/ he said, cand home life is the best life' Victor
made me meet all sorts of undergraduates there was
Prince Paul of Serbia, who used to talk to me about
English writers, and tell me that he read the old ones
mostly because their style was better than that of the
young ones But that was before my young men began
to write And Victor Gazalet is now in Parliament,
and Peter manages the estate at Fairlawn which his
father loved so much Thelma Gazalet, their sister,
is in Parliament also I should like to go, some day
and see Thelma sitting on one side of the House and
Megan Lloyd George, who used sometimes to come
with Thelma to see us, sitting opposite to her on the
other Beverley Nichols was at Victor Cazalet's party
also, and anyone who met him could tell that he would
become a famous writer How he made me smile when
I read about Miss W in 'Down the Garden Path'1
"Do you know that the nicest things that were ever
said about me, were said by Oxford men? Humbert
Wolfe once told me 'it was through seeing you act in
"Nan" that I became a poet' If that's so, old Leonardo
was wrong when he said that those who desire lasting
fame should shun those studies in which the work that
results dies with the worker I don't believe any honest
work dies Max Beerbohm said the other nice thing
You remember when I visited him at Rapallo? We
were talking of old times, of the times when I played
Meraa in Oxford *You were Zuleika Dobson,' Max

